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Split

FINE DINING (reservations recommended)
Zora Bila (Bacvice Beach)- a top-class restaurant with a mainly Mediterranean
cuisine in one of the most attractive locations in Split, right next to Bačvice Beach
with a magnificent view of the strait known by the name “Split Gate”, as well as of the
islands Brač and Šolta
Zrno Soli (ACI Marina) – located in the marina, overlooking the sea and yachts, the
restaurant’s Mediterranean cuisine prides itself on using only the freshest ingredients
and preparing its dishes in a traditional fashion with a modern twist. Michelin Guide
recommended

Kadena (Zenta) - a modern combination of traditional Mediterranean cuisine and
molecular gastronomy. Great sea views in one of the most elegant restaurants in
Split. Extensive wine list
Dvor (Firule) – Located in a refurbished villa above the sea, Dvor is a tranquil
oasis away from the hustle and bustle of Bacvice and the Riva. Mediterranean
cuisine, fresh seafood, excellent wine selection

CASUAL DINING
Konoba Hvaranin (Old town) – A traditional konoba (tavern) in the old
town, favorite with local writers and journalists. Everything is simple,
home-made and delicious. Specials include gregada fish stew Hvarstyle, and white risotto with mussels. Don't miss the traditional dessert,
rožata crème caramel.
Zoi (Riva) – Located on the bustling waterfront promenade, right next to the entrance to the
Palace cellars, Zoi serves delicious fusion foods, which combine authentic mix of rich
Mediterranean cuisines infused with a taste of history. Reservations are a must.
La Boqueria - Mediterranean flavors and Dalmatian vibe in a unique, vibrant piazza. Great
meze style foods, tapas, excellent wine selection and a unique location in the heart of the
old city
Paradox Wine & Cheese Bar - the Paradox Wine & Cheese Bar has a rooftop
terrace which overlooks the bustling center of Split, where the professional staff
will help you choose the best wine from the broad wine selection and pair it with
excellent cheese and charcuterie plates
Zinfandel Wine Bar (old town) – located just a stone throw from the waterfront
promenade, Zinfandel’s a la carte menu focuses on quality ingredients, locallysourced, cooked to perfection, with a modern twist on much-loved Dalmatian classics.

Split

BAR / COCKTAILS
Lvxor (Peristyle square) - Unique location on the emperor’s Peristyle square, you are
seated on the palace stairs right next to the entrance to the cellars. Live music, great
cocktails
Fabrique Pub And Bar- This popular pub, near the Promenade is the perfect
mixture of energetic and relaxed. During the daytime, you’ll get to experience more of
the relaxed side. And in the evening, it comes to life with its spinning disco ball shining
the light on the happening dance floor!
Academia Ghetto Club (Old Town) - The most bohemian of the bars in the
palace, the AGC comprises a front courtyard, a small bar leading to a muralled
main room and an upstairs gallery, open according to event.
Pun Kufer Cocktail Bar (Old Town) – Quirky mixture of great cocktails and Game of
Thrones theme
Vidilica (Marjan Hill) – Perfect for sunset drinks with the best views in town.
Located on Marjan Hill, it gives you the panoramic view of the entire city and all
surrounding islands.
Marvlivs Library Jazz Bar – Located in the Old town, in the birth house of Marko
Marulic, the father of Croatian literature, this is a perfect place for a drink &
recharge. Open-air seating, library, good iced americano, live music events & nice
beer selection
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